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Picks, Shovels, Spades, Garden Hose and Rakes, Axes, sledges, wedges and steel wire nails. 
See the grand display of Wall Paper samples just received from Alfred Peats, one of the larg
est dealers in wall paper in New York and Chicago. 400 samples to show you.
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m >in Bargains in Mens, Youths and Boys suits. Challies, 20 to 25 yds for $1.
Mens suits reduced from $5.50 to 4, $20 to 15 Calico's, 15 to 25 yds for $1.
Youths “ " “ 10.00 to 7.50 With a complete line of Summer Dress
Childrens “ “ 3 to 1.50, $8 to $- Goods at the lowest possible cut price.

Bargains in Calico’s and Challies. Bargains in Saddlery and Harness goods.

1 doz 7-8 novelty loop hame straps $1.25. 
Double sweat pads hooks on edge 50c. 
Riding bridle complets with joint bit 60c. 
Mens boot and shoe repairing outfits, 10 

pieces $1.75; 22 pieces $2.50; 32 pieces $3

Anyone wishing to handle Harness goods will find headquarters at W. F. 
Schmadeka’s, where all harness strap work will be sold by the dozen 
pieces, for much less than Portland wholesale prices. I am the leader in 
the Harness and Grocery line. Call and he convinced.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. WANTED TO CONTINUE.ITWO SKELETONS. GRANGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!ANDY CATHARTIC—Photographic plates are not affected j a Urtm<U||<r Reminded That Be, Too, 
by light at a depth of 033 feet in the 

ocean.

Ob« 1« Over Four Timet at Large at the
Other. It Mortal.

A man whose occupation is that of 
—It is asserted by loeal surveyors that I gravedigger and a woman whose trade 

the government survey located about i* cleaning soiled linen sat side by side 
4,500 acres of “good farming land" in- 1 in a Broad street electric the other af- 
side the limita of Klamat lake, Oregon. ! ternoon. They were on very intimate 

—Two men intoxicated und driving a ’ terms. His name was John and here 
large gray horse hitched to a wagon ! was Bridget Said Bridget: 
loaded with dynamite were arrested in ! “How be you now-a-days, John? Its
Willimantic, Conn., the other day while ; Ä **me sinco * sfen y°a

! “Not over and above, Bridget Me 
and the old woman ’ave got the grip 
bad.”

rakcaAetfo
The largest and smallest skeletons ot 

humanity ever preserved are kept in 
the museum of the Koval College of Sur
geons, in Lincoln's Inn Fields. London, 
says the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. One 
is eight feet four inches in height. The 
other is less than two feet.

Charles Byrne, the famous Irish 
giant, who was more generally known
us O'Brien, died in 1733, when he was [ driving utu gallop.
22 years old. His capacity for liquor 
was in keeping with his high physical j United States uggi-cgate 3,000 miles in 
proportions. So keen was his anguish length and represent on expenditure of 
over losing nil his property—to-wit, $00,000,000. As they must be replaced 
a £ 300 note, that he drank a cask ot about once in njnc years the annual 
ale in one day. The day following he outlay is about $7,000,uUO. 
was dead.

JAOOB SCHWALBACH, Prop.
THE PRIDE OF CAMAS PRAIRIE«M

It the only Flour worth having.

Sold in the Han Francisco market 
laut year with the highest 

satis fhctlon.

It is the only complete Roller Mills in Idaho 
county. It is the mill where you get your 
money’s worth.

CURE CONSTIPATION
Hq10*

25 * 50* ______
«nom lîipPTT rniDmmrn t® care enj e.wofconstipation. C««c«r*ti art tlia Ideal Liza- 
iUloUllUiCiuI UUanAflluIll/ tire, nrvrr crip or rria-.bal rr.imp fitly natural results. Sam- 
,1« and lieoktit free. id. STEltUXO REMEDY ('ll.. Cklraao, Soulf ul, tan.. orKrw York. tit.

ALLiTE T: DRUGGISTS
—Woodi^ii trestle structures in the

“Why for land’s sake don’t you go to 
bed and sweat it out? You never’ll bo 

I any better as long as you be out in this 
grippy air.”

“Bridget,” dolefully, “my business 
won’t let me loaf. Ah! you’ve no idea 
what a trying trade mine is.”

“Sure, sure, to be sure it is; but John

FLOUR,
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
CHOPPED BARLEY,
BRAN AND SHORTS,

.Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat witn proper deduo 

tions as to freights. The public patronage 
is solicited and a square deal guaranteed.

HENRY WAX,—A cow has been known to recognize 
the picture of a calf; and the tiger 
i£ said to be drawn to a trap by a pic
ture of a companion. The timid horse, 

to take his body out into the channel however, takes no notice of a picture, 
and throw it overboard. I anj the cat will not spring at a painted

Hunter, the English surgeon, learned bird, 
of this arrangement, and by paying the 1 
fishermen $500 he prevailed upon them ' 
to carry out their bargain to the letter, 
but to attach a rope to the body and

Bryne had a great dread of becoming 
» dissecting-room subject. He made a 
bargain with a fisherman before he died

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in“What, Bridget?”
“Suppose you should die. Then you 

couldn’t dig any more graves, and then 
—Mr». Hugh Allen Spencer, a young what ’ud the corporation do?” 

woman of Jackson, Ky., was busily en- "I never thought of it that way. If 
gaged in her household duties, when I should die the committee would be
some children rushed in and announced ! put to no end of bother finding another

drag it up again after it had been im- ! thatalire had broken out in the kitchen. ; man. The tricks of the trade be some-
merged. The fishermen served two The excit meat was too great for the j thing awful. Why, there ain’t one
masters and Hunter got the body. | AOmaa aIMi sIle nassed into insensibility, man in ten who can dig a grave proper.

The tiny skeleton is that of Caroline j,, jm, in u Bllol.t time j Bridget, I guess I’ll tako your advice.
Crachami, the Sicilian dwarf, who was _Th ... \ We haven’t got any jobs on hand just

exhibited in Eurei* in the early part raciollsot nl, dshes, will, if opportunity | "°'v and :dn’t likcly ‘
, ur Ch’e n”t5?W offers, readily snap up a bird. But as ^ , InI,c mefnwkl " 1 1

ss ra" h" I ■» ** j ur r u m y-«, i ?,r ä* ä

Her tod,
iah sunreon by her parents. , .. . \ . . , , —Providence Journal,n f a« J . J ‘ . , 1 that have been wounded, or which have I

S Â.ÎÂSÂS ! — "SOUTH
skeleton of the dwarf can be slipped . ,, ,. , . . ,,,, i
into it as easily as a pipe stem. I ~Aa old, ‘“luor bl1 “P31“81. ,Uh*a.

Allen is in the possession of a resident of ! 0n a recent sun,iay there was a 
I Fairliaven, Vt. It is dated April 15, church parade at which the bishop of 
j 1789, and goes to show that, like some Alashonaland officiated, 

other sturdy heroes of revolutionary rades arc not, and never will be, popular. | 
fame, Ethan Allen had a fair capacity There appears to be a prejudice in- ; 
and. liking for liquor. The bill contains grained into the trooper'3 nature 

number of items of “three pence for against the institution, and there is 
flip,” and “two shillings” for bottles of *E0mo truth in the saying that the af

fair is the causo of more blasphemy 
than devotion.

"Fall in there for church parade.” is

GENERAL 
M RECHAN DISE.

Miner’s and Prospector's Supplies a Specialty.
Orangeville, Idaho. THE BANK OF CAMAS PRAIRI*

8MN8EVILLE, IDAHO.
The only Incorporated Bank In Idaho County.w. w. BROWN,

nsrsxjpi-A.isrcB * agent.

The Soldier. Hmte to Turn Out for the 
Parade.

A MASCULINE WEAKNESS.
kt»r Man Carries Ills Favorit. Remedy 

Always with Ulm.
It is customary for men to sneer 

good-naturedly at the physical weak
ness of the opposite sex, but women 
would doubtless be surprised could they
know how generally the medicinal rem- . .... ., . .
edy habit permeates the ranks of their ~A belonging to a resident of
masculine friends. Think over your list ^£"°bbiû Mde*ta” “or them with first heard and then a subdued buz«
of male acquaintances and p.ck out the J^rly solicitude. Several kittens j runs along the lines, which, if at-

few who hate no ailments and carry | were ,JQrn t(J thc (unt a week or so ugo, ! tenlivoly analyzed, results in being
no bottles, powders or preparations. , . neighbor found a found to bo a conglomeration of such
They will be very few indeed, unless uul lnej an mu. i u o I „„ “Where the donee is

. —» , - t nest of verv voung wild rabbits about 1 expiesslons a.. w hero vne tioac,. isyour list includes but very few young “, ** ^ ”, . . “nurse these smin
_ .. v , „ ,, the same t me and they were putin my unyonoz oeit. curse mem. spur«.,men, says the New \ork Herald. i 1 with the hannv re- they won’t fit!” and then there m the

It has been said that every woman ., f l’ PPy ; lung, continuous growl of a string of
linows the best fuce wash on earth and ! BU11 loU1,

Ch u roll pa-

CAPITAL STOCK: Fully Paid: $50,11I? ^PRESENTS

MANCHESTER, o( England.
CALEDONIA, of Scotland. 
HAMBURG-BREMEH, of Germnmy. 
NIAGARA, of How York.
HOME, of Now York.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, Eng. 
HOME MUTUAL, of San Francisco.

a

OFFICERS:
F. W. KETTENBACH, President.

A. FREIDENRICH, Vice President.
W. W. BROWN, Cashier*

rum.

litter of

Written and'Delivered on Application at Lowest Kales.
F All 31 BUILDINGS A SIMXTALTY

Directors: Greo. Riebold, A. Freidenrioh, 
Frank McGrane, Henry Wax, F. W. Ketten- 
bach, James Edwards.

Policies

oaths from the man who is looking
is willing to part with her secret only couf OF THE NEW HATS. i nponlectia in a struggle to get on a
on compulsion, but will try anything 1 _____ j pair of top boots. I don’t mean by the A Brave lîeam.n.

else suggested by a friend. But men 7*11. j, cud (or Trimming and, ot foregoing that men dislike church. A BI“lor, an Lnglishmnn, this time, 
are the most obstinate believers in sov- 1 Counc, Flower, Ar« Plentiful. ; Far from it; but they hate the formal i-: bas received the Albert medal lor

There, are plenty of picture hats tr which is gone through most heartily, bravery. He was captain of a steamer 
among the new stylos, and thc tulle ties ]n the evening there was a voluntary : which was wrecked in the Bed sea. She 
and loops come in nicely as artistic ad- service in ono of the improvisait tents 1 began to sink, butanotherstcamer . ove 
ditions to the costume. .You can have which was well attended, although in sight, and with great difficulty,owing 
tulle lies on any kind of a hat. It is one's grnvity was sorely tried when ! to the darkness and the heavy sea, the 
not necessary to have a bonnet to put the bishop, whose discourse was ron- ; possengers and crew were rescued. The 
them on. C'.rcen and violet tulle arc dered almost inaudible by the clatter 1 last boat to leave was loadi d heavily, 
the prettiest colors. An exquisite lit- of plates made by an enterprising and n call was made for tbc captain, 
Ue hat is made of yellow straw—straws, coolie cook in the near vicinity, sag- who, in such coses, is always the last 
1 was going to say, for the hat is a gest” i that some one should - to leave his ship. This time the captain
peculiar arrangement of little straws, [ “Tell the gentleman washing thc refused to leave unless the boat would 
set side bv side with a violet at the end, plates and things that a little less noise nlso take an injured and helpless fire
forming an edge of violets all a.ound vmuld be more edifying.”- Diamond , man. The boat’s officer claimed that 

b Fields Advertiser. ; there ms no rcom, and as the wrecked
j steamer began to settle, the boat was 

pulled away. ïn n few minutes Jovvn

EXCHANGE SALOON.
FRANK Mc<iRANK, Prop.

Keeps constantly on hnnd th" celebrated 
A. No. 1 Cutter Whiskey.

Also the choicest brands of
'winks.
LIQUORS him!

CIGARS.

Intercut allowed on time deposits. Money to Loan on long 
and short time. Exchange bought and sold. A general 
banking husinesé transacted.

patronage of the people of Idaho county Is rcspoctftilly solicited*.

ereign remedies. Bvcry man carries at 
least one remedy in his inside pocket 
nhd is willing to unload it on anybody 
who will listen or dare to test its in
fallibility. I have known four or five 
heaithy-looking men in a group, not one 
of whom would be suspected of ever 
being ill, draw concealed vials or pel
lets and little unsuspected boxes of pills 
and astonishingly worded prescriptions 
from their confidential hiding places, 
and discourse most learnedly upon their 
miraculous power.

In every case of this kind there has 
been at some time, more or.less remote, 

’ an apparent justification of merit 
claimed, from which time and hence
forth forever that particular individual 
goes contentedly and even boastingly 
bound to that medicinal chariot wheel.

The
Club Room, .nit every 

ected witii the houtie.
A flue llllliard Tab;.

ilence c le. m vi

□. R & N.
TO THE

EAST.

GMNGEVILLE DRUG STOREtltihoGnuigeville,

FULL UNE OF------- «

Drugs,
Moclioinma, 
Druggists Sundries

Constantly on Hand.

IT. O’KANE

Merchant Tailor.
f

Tulle loops almost conceal
Another dream (dream Ho Got Desperate.

an especially appropriate term . “Only a few woeUs ago a younjr actor ; A ........ . ,
for a tulle hat) lias a combination of out 0f work was notified by his land- 'vent the ship, but to the surprue of
two shades of green tulle. There is lady on the North side that he would everybody the heroic captain ear.e to
absolutely nothing 011 the lint—a have to pay his rent on a certain Bat- 1 t,le surfare, holding the fireman m his
round, black straw—but some stand- urday or vacate his room, lie had no arms, b if teen minutes elapsed before

frills of liirht and dark preen tulle money, and told her 30, but she was the rescuing boat could reaoh Inm. but
THE MUSTACHE. around the crown. Almost anybody pitiless. Now, this is what a man will eventually the captain and fireman were

Bow It Became .“^Tbai of Libert, an can have a hat like this. All that is do when he is desperate: He waited picked up—Golden Bays.

Fraternity. necessary to do is to buy an untrimmed until Saturday afternoon and then went

The mustache, that questionable twoim'at the'liaek ou? caUing to-night and want to bo* | In the midst of a stormy discussion

adornment of a man s upper lip is flotter or two to stand up at U e uae g g ao 1 caa t ,ip n ! a pentleman rose to settle the matter
trembling.n the balance. The fashion- or at the U t of 1h. fra t ..a J *, The friend loaned him Ihe in dispute. .Waving his hand majestic- 
ible man of U,e hour who eschews this grea ’te‘ ch“^ watch, and. in less than half an hour ho ally, he began:
time-honored ornament will tell you knotted 11 »j n^. «.( had pawned it for twenty dollars. Then! “Gentlemen, all I want is common
that it is a crying and unnecessary evil, Flowers under wftlto t, ‘ turn ! lie telegraphed to a suburban town and ! sense.”
and is bound to go. And where can one at the backwhere most ot[thehats t en(fa?ed a hall {or Monday night He, “Exactly,” interrupted another; “that

find a better criterion of such momeh- up. In w e ' , , . . , ; went to a hotel where professionals ; Is precisely what vou do want.”
tous subjects than the fashionable man tip down over the face, t ne unm. han[f out an<i engaged six of them to i!llt Sir Edward Clarke’s retort in
of the hour? In years to come the . always bent up at the back, n ^ aR:,ifit ]lim in a show. He gave them the Jameson trial is still more to the
grandchildren of a beardless race may stead the whole hat is prepjicu up, th,,^ parts to study on Sunday, and purpose. Tlienfornev-gencralhadar-
have to turn to their encyclopedias to were, with a bonk of llo ^^ gent, one of them ahead to flood the gued against Sir Edward Clarke’s points
find out what a mustache was. Antlcl- . bon. Small Dutton roses a y suburb with yellow posters On Mon- as being coni rarv to common sense,
paring this, says the Cincinnati Enquir- pretty for the bandeaux under t • tiay morning he took them out to the Sir Edward objected:
er, a sort of advance sheet msy be found Flower hats are fashionable tor town Thi3 exhausted his funds. All “Then vou think,” said the lord chief 
in tho following: ; women if all ages. A violet bonnet is that day ile pass0d bills. Lr-ry family justice, ,lrvIy, “that common sense has

The home of thc mustache is in Spain, suitable for an elderly Judy vwt ln tonn received a dozen. That night nothing to do with ntanil point?”
Alter the Moors first invaded the eoun- 1 hair, but made in another shape it he played the hero to a full house. “X0,” replied Sir Edward, with that
try the Christian and Moslem popula- fite a golden-haired lassie quite an wen. Attcr paying salaries and getting his q„ickness and f licit v which never fails
tion become so mixed that It wus difli- —N- Y- Memory. ! company back to town he had money hinl ,.j nm only of Archbishop What-
cult to say whichwcre Moors and which ; “ ; ! enough to redeem his watch and make e|ey.s opinion. who said that ‘common
were Spaniards. | A “r.11 ?? nr-eidental Lv 1 payment to his landlady, lhats BenBe an authority to which everyone

The Spanish then hit upon a means 1 * The annual ball of what I call r hicago enterprise. Any- ,s on nn Rubj,.ct he (loes not fully
by Which they could at once distin- ~um and S^rtteg soewty «am at Ite one can get up a show with money, but „„Erstand.” - London

guish their brethren Thev did not height when the rcnsL r of ceremonies, lt ta,ies a BI,D1US to do as he did. — ry >
shave their Bps any long^ and (Sey » Sent'eman in full dress vest and trou- Chicago Beeord. _______ 'Vords’

allowed a tuft of hair to grew below and «^que.coat, and four breast- ,
the mouth, so that their bJrds formed Tjr T* The old keeper of the morgue in this

the rude outline of a cross. the middle of 0 floor and »ho has secn hundreds of qn-

Thus the mustache became a symbol saJd‘ w,tj* “n 0I"l|n,°“S.a '.. oVthe hulies known bodius exliibited for ideutifica- 
qf liberty and fniternity. * “I am informed.by some of the ladies tioIli bus urr;Ved at some interesting

X*——--------------—— j present that some of thc genta from conciusionH, says the Philadelphia Kec-

Dead Mans Gulch way air just a or(j j j ^ 0f the dead person is
- Young women who take books at the little bit too exuberant in carrying out perjoctly composed and natural, of
cireulatiug library are imprudent to the Aggers of the dances and when I courbBi ‘intimate friends or relativés
use their pages as blotters. They are sing out: ‘Swing yer duck*y-dnddtesj recognize them immediately. But, he
doing Wrong also, for it is against the these gent* swing their bulbs clear oiT u Kayk> if the face is'distorted through to work his way out, but he was then
rules. A eppy of “Lord Ormond and their feet. Now we want things to go pain or disfigured by injuries, a casual not only sober but cured of his rheu-
Hls Aminta,” which has been in use In a off happy nud harmonious here to- acquaintance can identify the body matism. Now a hotel has been built
Philadelphia library, held In front of a night, but if any more compluints of ruuuh easier than the closest relation, in the neighboring town of Eden,
mirror revealed the Inscription: “I this sort are made some o’ the Dead He explains this by saying that people where rheumatic patients wait for the
■end you my heart with a kiss.” All Man's Gulch gents ’ll be likely to go wj,0 have known a person well for u arrivalofawhaleinordertotakeblub-
women finish thieir letters with that home on a shutter; ye hear me! Choose long time lose sight of thc features nnd ' her baths—Detroit Free Press,
phrase, which cannot therefore betray yer pardners fer ‘.he next kadrilie an’ sec rather the personality reflected in

anybody, but in this case the Signatur« all set u-stendin’l” and they nil “set" the lines of thc face. A casual ac- | Prospectors, miners and others 
was there. j to the tune of '‘Granny. Will Yer Dog quaintance notes the features, and can , headed for the Sainton river em u-

Bitar-Detroit Free Press. recognize them when seen again, even lry will fitld on(J of thc host select
If considcably distorted. 0d stock of goods in the county

Tho streets aro decorated with to select from at White ^iird.—r
evergreens this week, Leo Fef.id3KK|ch,

the brim.
irttntiMMl.

PrlvM Ro»hoiih1»1o.
Fit.

’MutiRfKction Ci • UIvn the Cholc« ofthe crown.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH.seems

■9j Two Transcontinental Rostes W
OREGOI 

SHORT LOIR

l're?criptlouR rompouuded 
rity t»r night by

Gh A .B ONH3BR.A.ICH1, Prop
The public patronage la respectfully solicit 

od. Call and aee Rairtples. Uuo door viiht of 
post office. ^

CruilVevlllr. Itlalio. GREAT
NORTHERN RY.up GRANGEVILLE LIVERY, FEED and SALEA. F. PARKER,

MINES * EXAMINED
And Reported Upon.

V
viavia

SALT LAIB, 
DENVER

STABLES. SPOKANE 
MINNEAPOLIS 

ST. PAUL

Common Bon»«.

Proprietor.C. M. DAY,

OMAHA
REFERENCES: and

I!ay an I Grain for Sale.
£’ock pnHtured. Teams,
!.. Ivors, Saddle llorsen,
Always on hand.

Careibl Atttontlon given 
to Stools.,

KA1SAS CITYf ramas Prairie.lfank
Dank of U rang«* ville. CHICAGO

LOWEST KATES TO ALL - 
KASTKUN CITIES.

IDAHO.GHANOK VILLE,

OCEAN STEAMERS 
LEAVE PORTLAND EVERY 3 OATS

Id.hGrangevltle,II. GIBSON,s.
ForDENTIST.

SAN FRANCISCO.18JH11808

PIONEER
Saw and Planing Mill.

C. F. BROWN, Proprietor.

Office one door went of pn.t office.
GrtmzcvHle, Man«.

evil un O.B.A X.For fall Informât!, 
agent at Lewie ton. 

Or AddreMI
W. H. BVKLBUKT, 
General P»uen(«r Afnt, 

E UcNEILL,President end Manager.
Portland, Or.

w. A. HALL,

Attorney an«l Counsellor at Law.
Notary Fublir. Kevps constantly on hand a supply of floor

ing, ItiiHtic. shiplap, cctlliig and ail kinds of 
rough and dresided iuinb«r of good quality 
at reasonable prices Two miles south of 

. Orangeville, Idaho.

BED STABLB
G. T. WILLIAMS, Prop.

andHousehold Prohate business, Collections, Pensions nnd 
nil legal documents a specialty. Charges 
reasonable.

Qtangeville, Idaho. The best of 11 very accomodations. MlH> 
reasonable. Pair treatment.

HAY AND GRAIN FOR 8AXJÉ
MT.IDAHO. IDAHO.

Blabber Bath, for R hen mat lam.
In Australia they have a whale cure 

for rheumatism which is said to be ef
fective, though disagreeable. It was 
discovered by a drunken man, who was 
staggering along the be 
whaling station at Twofold bay, and 
who, seeing a dead whale cut o|>en, 
took a header into the decomposed 
’blubbbr. It took two hours for him

Thine. Lciirn.1 In tlie ftlnrfrn*.■
N. SCALES,

Attomey-at-Law.

w.Daniel Worth,
Graugcville

Jas W. Reid,
Lewiston.

KID St WORTH,R K K. FOGG,pBAN
ocli neur the Practices in all the courts except the Pro

bate Court.
Attorneya-at-Law.

f Imprudent, Bat O as hing. over lawyer.x Idaho.Mt. Idaho,
Practice iu the State and Federal Courts of 

Idaho.
Grangeville, Idaho. • Mat*F. FULTON, Orangeville.R.

mH. M.BiUERMID, Attorney at Law. ALTK HOVKY BILL.w ■DENTIST. CUU tad Vliloi EidtMW.Conveyancing and Land Business a Spec 
tally. Complete Abstract books of Idaho 
couuty. Office upstairs. Orange building 

Orangeville, Idaho.
No charge for cxintcting where plates are 

Inserted. Teeth extracted by a new und near
ly painlesM method. All work warranted as 
represented. Office and residence cor. Coon 
aud Main streets.

Examination» and reporta npom ESW 
properties.

GrssfSTtlle, Idehta»
11. 8UEAFFKK, M, D.,E. pOrangeville. Idaho. mw.
l’liysiclan aud Surgeon.

Physician and Swfguw».

Calla promptly attend«! Day or Eight 
GroaforUte,

j' »Äte; .r'iilm

The best feed stables and meat
market on the reservation are kept p'irB$.ciaB8 nj0ais at fie Ilarp- 
hjr Jos. Cox, at Stuart, Idaho. Jo ^ ,|nto| 25p Harpster, Idaho.

I Syrup. Ti 
in time. Bold bymi t iii I

li«A Office at City Drug Store.

. . IdahoGnufeville,


